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Do you long to know God better? Do you want to understand Scripture more fully? Do you want to

pray with power --and see results? Germaine Copeland's three best-selling volumes of Prayers That

Avail Much have helped Christians learn how to pray, know what to pray, and confidently claim

answers to prayer. Now this all-in-one edition is your complete guide to praying according to God's

precious word! As you put these mighty, Scriptural prayers to work in your own life and in the lives

of those around you, you will see God moving to perform His Word. You no longer need to feel

helpless in the face of difficult or painful situations. You no longer need to miss God's blessings for

you and your loved ones. As you put these mighty, Scriptural prayers to work in your own life and in

the lives of those around you, you will see God moving to perform His Word. You no longer need to

feel helpless in the face of difficult or painful situations. You no longer need to miss God's blessings

for you and your loved ones.
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Dear Friend, It was twenty-five years ago when Harrison House agreed to publish Prayers That

Avail Much. The original book was a compilation of prayers that I wrote for my marriage and family

situations, and included prayers composed by members of a prayer group that I was conducting.

The "little yellow book" turned up in unusual places bringing hope, salvation, healing and

deliverance to people who were looking for answers. Several books of scriptural prayers have been

written over the years. Thousands have learned to go before the Throne of Grace with confidence



and boldness. They learned to offer their petitions to the Father with Thanksgiving, and the

testimonies we receive continue to come in.This classic book of Scriptural prayers is designed to

enhance your ability to pray effectively for specific needs. Whether you are a seasoned prayer or a

novice, never forget the power of prayer. It is the very foundation that enables you to go from faith to

faith and glory to glory. Sincerely in His Love, Germaine Copeland --This text refers to the

Hardcover edition.

"THE EFFECTUAL FERVENT PRAYER OF A RIGHTEOUS MAN AVAILETH MUCH." JAMES 5:16

Prayers That Avail Much is your indispensable handbook to praying effectively according to

God&#x92;s will- and seeing amazing results. These powerful, scriptural prayers will help you

discover God&#x92;s best for you, your family, and your community in everyday life, in

extraordinary circumstances, even when you don&#x92;t know what to pray! You will find Prayers

That Avail Much for: &#x95; Freedom from worry and weariness &#x95; Salvation for loved ones

&#x95; Healing for damaged emotions &#x95; Breaking the curse of abuse &#x95; Overcoming

debt &#x95; Godly influences for your children &#x95; And much more! As you confess

God&#x92;s Word for you and claim it for your life, you will experience His amazing power to bring it

to fulfillment. Your fervent prayer will avail much. God will work mightily for you! --This text refers to

the Hardcover edition.

I was given an original version of this book in 1992 and told to pray the prayer for Healing for my

husband who had been having seizures for 3 days and were not stopping. Doctors advised that

something better change quickly or else! Personally at the time I didn't even know God or how to

pray but the giver of this book told me that God would hear my prayer anyway because "His word

accomplishes what it is sent to do and does not return to Him void." She said I could trust on her

faith if I didn't have enough of my own. I did as I was told and the next morning my husband was

coherent and had no more seizures ever again. He was healed. Yes, he takes medicine but I fully

believe he was healed. Our lives were forever changed! I was convinced that God was who He said

He is and who my friend said He is...I devoted my life to God and accepted Christ as my Saviur and

was filled with the Holy Spirit shortly after that time. I have gifted this book from the first version to

every new version to this current Anniversary Edition literally 100's of them. I hope and pray that the

seeds sown in to the lives of others thru the witness of God answering their prayers brings each

recipient closer to God and to receiving their salvation thru Jesus Christ. My family, friends, and I

have been blessed beyond measure in giving and receiving this powerful book. It led me to want



more and find Christ for myself and want to serve and please Him. In obedience to Him and the

promptings of the Holy Spirit I give this book out as soon a I feel led. I always keep them on hand.

Other than the Holy Bible this is the best book of my lifetime because it leads you in to praying the

Word of God. I still use it daily!

I already owned this book of prayers for several years! Everytime I've shared it with others, they are

encouraged by the Words of Scripture in all the prayers in this book! I shared it recently with a few

ladies at a prayer meeting. One of the ladies was so impressed with it that she ordered books for

herself and also for the other women at the prayer meeting. At a later date, on a walking trip, I

needed to rest while the other ladies continued to walk. One of these women had her prayer book

with her in her backpack and offered to let me read it while they continued to walk, as I had left my

prayer book in my car. While reading her book, I noticed how the scriptures are now listed in the

back of the newer edition of the prayer books. So when I returned home, I ordered a newer version

for myself and also one as a gift for someone else. I now carry my older prayer book with me in my

purse and keep the newer version at home to study with. I have several prayer books. I love this

prayer book the most. It is one great prayer book quoting scripture after scripture!

If all Christ-followers could learn to immerse themselves in scripture based prayer, inserting their

name or the names of those for whom they are interceding, the world would be transformed

mightily! I downloaded the kindle version of this book to my iPod and it's a blessing to have these

prayers in the palm of my hand every day. No doubt this book helps millions commit sciptures to

their memory as they stand in spiritual warfare. On the downside, I wish there was an edition that

draws from a more modern translation of the Bible that more people can relate to and understand.

Additionally, I found a couple of prayers that reflect what I believe is an unscriptual application of

God's word to the critical area of wounded marriages that I believe could greatly mislead some.

Love this compilation of three books on prayer! All prayers in book are based on scripture, so that

as you pray you are praying the Word of God!!! Book was exactly was it was advertised to be,

Excellent condition and was shipped very quickly and well packaged!!! Thanks for a great job!!! The

book was a gift and my sister was very excited to receive it!!!!!

This was gift for my older sister. It came in large print which I didn't know. That's very helpful since

she is 70. Great book of prayers.



This particular book was purchased as a gift for a friend, however, it was because I have had mine

for a few years and it has greatly come in handy. There are many times we want to pray but may not

know exactly what we want to say. This book is not only a great way to have wonderful prayers at

your hand, it is also wonderful due to the fact every prayer is backed by scripture. There are many

prayers that cover a great amount of life situations.I recommend this book for anyone and everyone.

Enjoy! You will not be disappointedI accidently purchased the hard copy, but if you are looking for

one to carry around or as a gift, purchase the soft cover.

This is, if you'll pardon the expression, the all-around prayer book! If you can name the situation,

there's a prayer straight from scripture in this book. The Bible says that God stands watch over His

Word, waiting to perform it. When you pray scripture back to God, He honors His promise and

accomplishes the purpose of the prayer. You just can't go wrong praying the Word of God back to

the Word! Does this mean instant answers? Not always. But perseverance brings rewards. I love

this book. It's on my iPad, so there are no dog-eared pages or losing this copy! The book is divided

into sections and, chances are, there is a prayer for any situation you might come up against in life.

The title says it all. Scripture says that the fervent prayers of a righteous man avail much. Avail

means to accomplish. The prayers in this book work. I highly recommend it. I've been using it for

years, both in paperback and now digitally, and I don't regret it at all. Blessings in abundance,

beloveds!!!

This book is a great starter book on how to say bible based prayers to get results. God formed the

world through His Words and has given us that same power. With His world we are prepared for the

everyday spiritual warfare we have within our own beings and against outside influences and

principalities.
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